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ATTEND UM DAYS--A record number of 650 students from over 100 high schools 
in Montana and several other states attended UM Days April 5-7 at the 
University of Montana in Missoula. A record amount of money, $64,050, also 
was given away to 113 scholarship winners. Those attending from C.M. Russell 
High School were: Jess O'Hara, adviser, Lora Uber, John Voeller, Lisa 
Robertson, Steve Young, Barb Short, Theresa Nash, Rhonda Gestring, Jennifer 
Bosley, Penny Mayer, Lisa Monaco, Andrea Beddes, Mary Garrett, Mariane 
Becorest, Kristi Tonkin, Michell Clement, Heidi Johnson, Shannon Pinney,
Nancy Gray, Kim Joseph, Patty Nelson, Steve Kubick, Tami Nyquist, Dave Ketelsleger 
John Ford. Susan Wordal, Elizabeth Robertson, and Ky Boyd. Those winning 
freshman scholarships were: John Ford, $900; Elizabeth Robertson, $900; Stephen 
Young, $900; Mary Garrett, $500; Dave Ketelsleger, $500; Kristi Tonken, $500; 
and Michele Rule, a $500 cello scholarship. (UM photo by John Carson)
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